
fjB LEADER WISHES ITS READERS A JOYFUL CHRISTMAS

COTTAGE GROVE
T0L.ÖX

fINNERS OF 
PREMIUMS

At the Poultry Show Held  
Here Last Week

BABY show a s u c c e s s

1 Complete List 
Premiums and

of Those Winning 
Winners of Mer

chants Specials— Prize B ab ies.

The first annual exhibition of 
Ihe Calapooia l ’oultry Association 
taa a great success far beyond the 
anticipation of the management and 
our merchants and loyal citizens in 
no moan way aided the association 
in making it a success. Tho result 
ia gratifying to all and shows plain
ly that the poultiy industry is be
coming a factor. A gentlemen from 
the east visiting here attended the 
show and says ho was amazed at 
the interest and enthusiasm mani
fested.

The baby show held ttie last af- 
ternoou of the exhibition was also 
a great success thero being 30 
babies entered. The judges, while 
we don’t know who they are, nor 
can we find out, gave good satis
faction and everyone was plensed. 
Following is a complete list of pre
miums offered by our business men 
and the winners, also a list of those 
winning the association’s first, sec
ond and third premiums and names 
of the prize winning babies;

The following are the winners ol 
the “merchants’ special premiums:” 

F. H. Rosenberg, president, of
fered a silver cup for the highest 
scoring bird in the show, which 
was awarded Frank Fenwick, of 
Portland.

Mrs. Orpah Benson. Vice Pres, sil
ver cup for the highest scoring pen 
ol S. C. White Leghorns, which 
was awarded the Eugone Poultry 
Farm.

J. H. Chambers offered a silver 
bread tray for the highest scoring 
bird shown by an exhibitor, mak
ing his or her first exhibit, standard 
handicaps applying; won by Mrs. 
M. J. Reynolds, Gervais.

Campbell A Walker offered a fine 
Seth Thomas half-hour striking, 
cathedral gong, clock for highest 
scoring pen in show, American 
c'SSs; won by Eugene Poultry 
Far»’ (E. K. Brown)

Conner A Cochran offered a hand
some, China, hand-painted, berry 

the largest exhibit, any 
outside of Cottage Grove and

aicioity; won by Eugene Poultry 
ra rm .

H. L. Madsen offered a solid 
silver souvenir spoon lor the best 
P*n of Silver Spangled Hamburgs; 
*on by D. B. Chamberlen, city.

Griffin a Veatch Hardware Co. 
offered a handsome celery tray for 
‘be best pen of Silver 
•totes; won by Mrs 
oily.

Pearce Bros, offered a lo-inch 
b»od-painted vase for the highest 
•coring Black Minorca H en; won 
bV Grant Alkire, Salem.

Cochran *  Cooley offered a fine 
Ider strap valise for the best 

Pur of Pekin D ucks; won by E . A. 
Kruse, Roseburg.

Metcalf & Brund offered a hand- 
so®e lo-inch band-painted Japanese 
?  a'̂  dish for highest scoring Brown 

Shorn; won by Retta 
Spnogfieid,

Metcalf Si Brund offered a set of 
•• Japanese salt and pepper shakes 
r o«t pen of Houdans; won by 

K  E «fight, city.
Miynne Hardware Co. offered one 

*>re fence machine, value 
for **st pen of

set for 
bree

Laced Wyan- 
Harry Wynne,

ings, won by E . U. Bright, city.
L . Lurch offered a set of fine 

hand-painted fruit plates for best 
pen of Buff Cochins; won by K. H. 
Rosenberg, city.

D. J .  Scboll offered a fine silver 
medal, suitably engraved, lor the 
highest scoring pen in the Asiatic 
class; won by Eugene Poultry Farm.

Compton & W allace offered a fine 
flowered 14 -incb platter for the 
best goose; won by E . A . Kruse, 
Also a punch bowl for the most 
blue ribbons; won by the Eugene 
Poultry Farm .

Modern Pharmacy offered a hand
some hand-painted China vase, 12 
inches high, for highest scoring 
Barred Plymouth Rock in show; 
won by B . F , Keeney, Eugene.

Veatch A Lawson offered a hand
some oak jardinere stand for the 
highest scoring bird in the game 
class; won by Frank Fenwick, 
Portland.

W . A. Hemenway offered a hand-1 
some silk umbrella for the highost 
scoring game cock or cockerel; won 
bv Frank Fenwick, Portland.

W heeler A Thompson Co. offered 
a fine silk umbrella for the highest 
scoring Turkey in show; won by 
E. A. Kruse, Roseburg.

"T h e  Wave” offered a fine box 
ot French bonbons for the best dis
play o f bantams; won by W . P. 
Snook, Portland.

W . C. Johnson offered a set of 
hand-painted pie plates for the best 
pen of Favorelles, won by H. K. 
M etcalf, city.

Benson’s Pharmacy gave a White 
House cook book for the lady dis
playing the highest scoring bird in 
show, any variety; won by Mrs. M. 
J .  Reynolds.

C. I I .  Burkholder offered a pair 
of fine dress shoes for either lady 
or gentleman displaying best pen 
of Buff Orpingtons; won by Win- 
dle Bros., Lents.

Gartnau A Hemenway Co. offered 
a fine lamp, 2 \ inches high, 10 -inch 
globe, band-painted, for best peo 
o f S .C .  While Leghorns; won by 
Eugene Poultry Farm .

E. B . Phillips offered a Havaland 
China creamer and sugar bowl for 
best pen of B. P. Rocks; won by 
J .  O. W atts, Eugene.

M. Blond offered a blue enameled 
porcelain-lined, rice Bteamer for the 
highest scoring B. P. Rock pullet; 1 
won by B. F . Keeney, Eugene.

The Oregon Mineral Springs 
offered a case of Mineral W ater for 
the person making the largest e x 
hibit of birds, any and all varieties; 
won by Eugene Poultry Farm.

The Western Oregon offered one 
year’s subscription for the highest 
scoring W hite Langshan; won by 
Mrs. W. C. Conner, city.

T he Bohemia Nuggett offered a 
year’s subscription for the highest 
scoring Brown Leghorn; won by 
Retta Sm ith, SpringQeld.

The Cottage Grove Leader offered
a year’s subscription for the high
est scoring pen of Black Minorcas; 
won by J .  O. Holt, Eugene
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the highest I 
Island ; won

Metcalf, city. For 
scoring It. C. Rhode 
by Waldo Miller.

The German-Amerioau Coffee Co 
offered a pound package of their 
famous ‘ ‘Triumfo” or "Iowa” coffee 
as follows; For the highest scoring 
Buff Plymouth Rock; won by Win- 
dle Bros. For the highest scoring 
Buff Leghorn; won by C. H. 
Bauer. Portland. For the highest 
scoring Blue Andelusian; won by 
Mrs. Eakin, city. For the largest 
exhibit in the city; won by C. F 
Walker. For the highest scoring 
S. 8 . Hamburg; won by I). B. 
Chamberlen, city.

Krebs A Reynolds offered $ 2 .5« 
cash for highest scoring Black 
Langshan; won by Eugene Poul
try Farm.

Platter offered by the Associa
tion to the highest scoring White 
Holland Turkey; won by G. W. 
McFarland.

The following is a list of the 
babies winning prizes at the baby 
show held in connection with the 
poultry show Saturday afternoon. 
P R K T T IE S T  B A B IE S — O N E TO TWO 

VEAHS OI.D

Girl—Thelma Gill, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Gill. Prize, 
Child’s Set, silver knife, fork, spoon 
and uapkin ring.

Boy—James Marion Richmond, 
sou of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Rich
mond. Prize, Silver Mug.
PRETTIKST BABIES— S IX  MONTHS TO 

ONE VEAR
Girl—Constance Wheeler, the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Wheeler. Prize. White Silk Dress.

Boy— Kenneth Cochran, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J .  D. Cochran. Prize, 
pair white Kid Shoes.

HEAVIEST BABY
Naomi Constance Wvnno, the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. F . 
Wynne. Prize, Engraved Silver 
Medal

BABY WITH CURIABST H A IR

Erma Miller, daughter of Mr. and 
Sirs. Malcom Miller. Prize, Iti- 

tant’s Comb and Brush.
CROSSEST BABY

Cecil Clough, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Clough. Prize, gold 
pin.

“ EVIL IS NOT POWER”

(Continued on page 2.)

UNIVERSITY NOTES.
The University of Oregon is plan 

ning a loan bind of at least 
based in the belief that a loan is 
better than an outright gift in ¡'ie 
form of a scholarship. Some il> 
scriptions have already l een made 
to the fund, and a ntimbe 
ineut men of the State have -ed 
to guarantee amounts lip to J s “«- 
President Campbell is using his 
best efforts to raise the entire 
Jo ,000 this year if possible

In almost, every high “diool grad
uating etac* there are me who do 
not lmve ‘he means tor a college

EVENING
Company "E Will Give a 

Mask Prize Ball

LIST OF VALUABLE PRIZES

First Class Music Has Been Secured 
And The Very Best Of Order Will 

Be Maintained

The Grand Mask ball to be given 
by Company E , Christmas night 
promises to surpass anything of the 
kind ever given in this city. The 
music which will ba by Nelson’s or
chestra will be good and special at
tention will be given to the mask
ers and no objectionable character 
will be admitted. The prizes offer
ed by the company are valuable 
and useful. They are as follows:

Best sustained lady character, 
Jewel Box, value $12.50, given by 
Company E.

Best sustained gentlemen charac
ter, Watch Chain, value $0.25, 
given by D. J .  Scholl.

Best lady waltzer in costume, 
Gold Locket, value $10, given by 
Garman A Hemenway Co.

Best gentleman waltzer, in cos
tume, Watch Fob, value $10, given 
by Garman & Hemenway Co.

Most original lady character, 
Rocking Chair, value $ 5, given by 
Veatch A Lawson.

Most original gentlemen charac
ter, Razor, value $5 , given by 
Griffin A Veatch Hardware Co.

Most comic lady character, Vase, 
value $4, given by Modern Phar
macy. ’

Most comic gentlemen character 
Box Cigars, given by McQueen & 
Ostrander.

Most beautiful, rich and tasteful

Irees mankind from the effects of
-----------  this delusion. Its  leading postu-

An article in the October Arena 1,,e9 ,re  that God is the only 
has unwittingly exploited the »up- P<>wer. that evil is not power. The 
posed power of evil, so-called, and P^verted beliefs which find their 
has conceded to Ihie self-asserting foundation in the supposed reality 
phenomenon of mortal mind a place matter and godlessness do dis- 
in human experience which it could "Ppe*r when the truth of being ia 
not occupy without dethroning God understood. Mrs. Eddy writes in 
good, and robbing Him of His place Science and Health, page 180, 
as the one supreme infinite Mind ‘ ‘Evil is a negation, because it is 
who governs and guides the uni- tbe absence of something. It is un- 
verse according to His will and rea* because it presupposes the ab- 
pleasure, which will and pleasure l,ence of the omnipotent and omni- 
must of necessity be in accord with present God. Mortals must learn 
His own divine nature. that neither power nor reality be-

Tbe belief of power in evil is a longs to evil," and again on page 
belief in the tower to harm your- 183, to suppose «hat God constitutes 
self and to harm others, to lie, to laws of inharmony is a mistake; 
steal, to murder, to break all the discords have no support from 11a- 
commandments of God. That this ture or divine law, however much 
belief should prevail is possible *s sa'd to the contrary. . .  .Truth 
only because the truth of being is c* sts out all evils and materialistic 
not clearly understood. That it is methods with the actual spiritual 
a mistaken belief is easily seen from law,— the law which gives sight to 
its own contradictory character. ‘«e blind, hearing to the deaf, 
Jesus said, "A  good tree cannot T°ice the dumb, feet to the lame, 
bring torth evil fruit, neither can a H Christian Science dishonors hu- 
corrupt tree bring forth good fruit” man belief, it honors spiritual un- 
awl if we start with the admitted derstanding; and the one Mind 
fact that God is omnipotent, that (God, good) only is entitled to 
He is infinite good, we can never honor."
admit that there is a power opposed Fhe o.ily possible source of evil 
to Him and to His nature. That is the belief ‘ hat evil is real and 
evil is real or has power is an un- bas power. This belief is being 
tbiukable proposition unless we ab rapidly dispelled by Christian 
solutely deny the infinitude of God j Science and mankind ia awakening 
good. No form of evil can do th e 110 the universal dominion of good, 
work of Truth, or have power or

' entity; evil can do nothing but de- 
| stroy itself. If evil with its train 
of sin, sickness and death could 
have power, God would be de
throned—would not be omnipotent. 
Such a proposition must be reject
ed by every Christian, by every 
monotheist. Evil is no more real, 
because it seems to lie real, than a 
wicked or a painful dream in sleep 
is real.

But the individual who attempts 
mentally or physically to produce 

! the belief of sin, disease, or death, 
is guilty of the attempt to commit a 

I murder, and Mrs. EJdy says scien
tifically and prophetically that at 

I no distant day the mental assassin 
will be punished legally as certainly

the birthright of the sons and 
daughters of God. Jesus said, 
“ None is good, save one, that is,
God.”

REDUCED RAILROAD RATES

Christmas and New Years 1907-08  
on Southern Pacific.

lady costume, Stein, value $4, given ag tke mau or woman who sends a ,
by Pearce Bros.

Most beautiful, rich and
bullet iuto a man's heart. Today 

tasteful even the mental »shiihìii is punished

One and one third lowest first 
class fare over route traveled. T ick 
ets for children five years and over 
but under I t  years one half the e x 
cursion rate charged for adults. No 
excursion tickets will lie sold be
tween any two stations where the 
one way rate is more than $ 10 .

SAI.K DATES.
Dec. 23d, 24th, 2 5 th, for Christ

mas tickets. Dec. 3oth, 31st and 
Jan 1st for New Years tickets Re-

gentleman costume, Umbrella, value morally, for no one can desire to turn limit Jan. 2nd.
$5, given 
gf ry)

by E . Hebbard, (Tog

Believe He's Right.

commit murder without incurring 1 
the penalty named iD the Scripture, 
"Y e  know that no murderer hath ; 
eternal life abiding in him ,” in] 
other words, that the criminal can j 
experience no harmony uuless lie 
repents and reforms. In Divine

J. M. I siiam.

Land Cases Again.

On motion of Francis J .  Ileney, 
who arrived in Portland Tuesday,

education, but who v-ould take ad- 
vantage of any fair opportunity^- 

G eo. Comer offered a package of fe, e(j  n,aoi to cure one.

Sm ith,

poultry food for the highest scoring 
B. P. Rock hen; won by B. L .
Keeney, Eugene.

Zan Bros., o f Portland, offered a 
fine wringer to the lady making 
the largest exhibit as a amateur, 
won by Mrs. Edgar King, city 

The Northwest Poultry j  *n ta l. 
published at Salem, Oregon, of 
fered a year’s subscription as fol
low*; For the higheet scoring S S 
Hamburg; won by D B. Cham  ̂
len city For highest scoring W j-  college 
andotte; won by D. N. Lash, Wood- j insurance wiH b . tak.u out 0»
lawn. For highest scoring Golden at the expense

The
treisurei of the loan fund, who is 
to be the High School Inspector, 
and will tbui have an opportunity 
to know personally the members of 
tb-' Classes, Will work in conjunction 
wall the city superintendents and 
high jcbool principals. He will 
make loans to such students as 
need thero each year at a low rate 
01 interest, with the agreement that 
they are to repay the principal as 

r -1 soon as they are able after leaving 
A small amount of life 

each
It is

A man who amassed quite a com- r -----■ _  -  — -
iortable fortune in the practice of j Science Life is God, and God is in- i United States district court set Jan- 
medicine bought a hum in later life 1 finite, all; but to the |«rsonal senses
After some years experience on the the belief of death is as real as the

says, " I  can kill a man mentally
j and not suffer for it.”  may be father

farm lie made the following state
ments, which are woithv the con
sideration of many a boy who is
cut out for a good farmer, but has ] to the thought of committing 
aspirations for some profession for crime of trying to kill a man, since 
which he may have little more na- ,IS a man “ thinketh in his heart, so 
tural ability than a pig has for mu- j is be.”
sic. Hear his conclusions: " I  Christian Science combats
would exchange my age, money and 1 false belief of power in evil,

nary 13 next for the resumption of 
the trial* of the Oregon land fraud

fact of life, hence the belief that cases, which have been hanging
fire for more than n year.

Ileney himscll will conduct 
the government 

ning work.

the
oases. Before begin- 
however, Heney will

go from here to Washington, where 
he will visit President Roosevelt 

the and from there will go to San Fran-
and cisco.

acres for youth and forty acres, and

Wyandotte ; won by W. C. Conner, I the plan to have ten men guarantee 
city . For hivhest scoring W  »1 s; j the fund against loss to t e anu 1 1

Silver
$ 10 .00,

Grey Doik-

For highest scoring 
won by Mrs* Thornton, city, 
highest scoring S. C- V\ (rite 
norcas; won by D. T . Awl- ey> ' 

The Reliable Poultry Journal 
Quincy, 111 , offered a ye«r’s sub
scription, as follows: For the bigb-
est scoring Rhode Island R d 1 
by J * s .  Rait. For the bigbes or- 
ing Light Brahma: won by H. K.

>r of $$00 each.
i - 1 The University has had a  sm all 

loan  fund of a b o u t $300 for th e  
f | past four years. D u rin g  this time, 

twenty-five students have been en
abled to complete their college 
co u rae who otherwise could n ot 

have d o n e » . Only one loan has 
been lost.

&C
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think that I had the best ot the j 
bargain; and I would start the farm 1 
by planting ten acres of orchard, < 
buying two sows, two cows and j 
two setting bens. Youth, strength j 
and hustle are a great sight better 
than money, and the wise youth 
can have a finer farm than mine be- i 
fore he passes the half century, 
mark, even though he have but a 
bare forty to begin with —Rural 
Spirit

The Thanksgiving Proclamation ( 
issued by the Portland Commercial; ,|| 
Club giving the shipments ot gram J |  
and flour from this state and Wash- i l l  
ington. was printed in full by many || 
of the greatest papers in the United *  
Smles. the New York Journal of: 

the leading financial

mmsmssBSsm

Lumbermen
TAKE We have a large 
N0TICE_ stock of hand-made 

Logging Shoes to 
select from.

P rices: ^ \ to $7 .00 ,
States, the
Commerce
paper in the country, grim * >‘ *•' 
pecial prominence. Thirty-five ves
sels are loading wheat and flour in 
P o rtla n d  s harbor,'a greater ton
nage than was ever before known

P E A R X E  B R O S.
I l S S I


